ICOI Chosen for FDA “Network of Experts”

On August 22, 2013, the Food and Drug Administration, Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH), finalized a collaboration with the ICOI. The ICOI has been chosen as one of the “Network of Experts” of the FDA to provide a fluid mechanism to “exchange information and knowledge with leaders (ICOI members) in emerging fields of science and pioneering technologies, including oral implants.”

At the FDA’s initiation and several meetings and phone calls later, ICOI President, and current FDA Consultant and immediate past FDA Dental Products Chairman, Dr. Jon B. Suzuki, finalized the signed agreement. He will be the ICOI liaison to identify members with scientific and engineering background to complement the FDA Division of CDRH and Dental Products Panel Consultants.

The FDA inaugurated this program of affiliation with selected organizations to improve and enhance the US Government Peer Review Process of Product evaluation for Safety, Efficacy, and Manufacturing. Other organizations included in this network are already on the www.fda.gov website.

New Orleans Will Once Again Host Our 2014 Winter Symposium

Catering to membership requests, the ICOI will return to the Big Easy, New Orleans, for its Winter Symposium. The dates for this meeting are January 16-18, 2014. The venue will be the Marriott on Canal Street.

ICOI Co-Chair, Dr. Kenneth Judy is the Scientific Chair for this meeting which has as its theme, “Fine Tuning Today’s Implantology”. Invited speakers include Drs. Richard Kraut, Jack Hahn, Carl Misch, Rick Ferguson, Jin Kim, Pablo Galindo Moreno, Alvaro Ordonez, Aldo Vicari, Keith Progebin, Guido Sarnachiaro, Gerard Scortecci, Avi Scherritt, John Olsen, Scott Ganz, Randy Resnik and Mr. Rob White.

The French Quarter and all it entails awaits our delegates to this always exciting venue. You will be receiving the brochure for our Winter Symposium shortly, but for full information you can always visit our web site, www.icoi.org

LAISSEZ LES BON TEMPS ROULER!!! (Let the good times roll)
The Tapered Internal family of dental implants provide excellent primary stability, maximum bone maintenance and soft tissue attachment for predictable results. All implants can be placed with the same instrument kit providing you surgical convenience and flexibility to choose the ideal implants for each patient’s needs. With all these features, you no longer have to accept the clinical compromises that come with other implant systems.

- **restorative ease**
  45° conical internal hex connection creates a robust, biologic seal and is color-coded for quick identification and component matching

- **connective tissue attachment**
  uniquely creates a physical connective tissue attachment

- **bone attachment**
  Laser-Lok® microchannels achieve superior osseointegration

- **universal surgical kit**
  intuitive color-coded instrumentation used to place all BioHorizons tapered implants

For more information, contact BioHorizons
Customer Care: 888.246.8338 or
shop online at www.biohorizons.com

*B tapered 3.0, Tapered Internal and Tapered Plus
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4th Annual Columbia University and ICOI Implant Symposium

This December 13-14, Columbia University College of Dental Medicine and the ICOI will co-host its 4th Annual Implant Symposium. The locale will be Columbia University’s Alfred Lerner Hall on its main campus in New York City. Dr. Dennis Tarnow has once again invited a stellar faculty of international speakers.


A NOTE TO OUR READERS:
The report on our World Congress XXX in Istanbul will appear in the December issue of ICOI WORLD NEWS.

November 13-16, 2013
Dan Hotel, Eilat, Israel
The 6th International Symposium
New horizon in Implant Dentistry

Lecturers (partial list):
- Dr. Jon Suzuki (USA)
- Prof. Nitzan Bichacho (Israel)
- Prof. Adi Palti (Germany)
- Dr. Philippe Russe (France)
- Dr. Joseph Choukroun (France)
- Dr. Markus Schlee (Germany)
- Dr. Mario Groisman (Brazil)
- Dr. Joseph Kan (USA)

Platinum Sponsors: AlphaBio, Oral-B
Gold Sponsor: RECON
Silver Sponsor: Ofakim Conferences, Ltd. Tel: 972-3-7610822 (Or), Fax: 972-3-7610799, or@ofakim.co.il

www.iaoi2013.com
The Polish Society of Implantology (PSI) held its 8th International Implant Congress in beautiful Krakow, Poland. The dates for this meeting were June 14-15, 2013. The meeting was a cooperative congress with the ICOI’s German Component Society, the DGOI. The venue for this symposium was the Best Western Hotel in Krakow and attracted over 300 delegates and corporate sponsors. The meeting was organized by PSI President Dr. Mariusz Duda whose leadership has grown the PSI from a small Study Club to now over 300 members.

The Scientific Program included the following speakers: Drs. Adam David (Hungary), Olaf Daum (Germany), Dariusz Pituch (Poland), Peter Keller (Germany), Mariusz Duda (Poland), Ady Palti (Germany), Moshe Goldstein (Israel), Konstantinos Valavanis (Greece), Michał Jóźwiak (Poland), Darko Božić (Croatia) and Ryszard Koczorowski, Monika Hemerling-Powidzka, Jerzy Szymczak, Grzegorz Ziątek, Jarosław Matuszak, Maciej Ciesielski, Maciej Marcinowski, Jerzy Zbożeń, Radosław Jadach (all from Poland). Dr. Kenneth Judy, ICOI Co-Chair reminisced about his early acquaintance with Dr. Duda and how proud he was of the growth of dental implantology in Poland through, in part, the efforts of Dr. Duda and the PSI.

The following night the PSI hosted a “Beach Party” at the hotel where a perfect ending to the educational and collegial symposium was enjoyed by all. The PSI’s next meeting is planned for June 2015 in Krakow.

During the Awards Ceremonies, several doctors were presented advanced credentials in both the ICOI and DGOI. A total of fifteen (15) doctors were presented with ICOI Fellowship and six (6) doctors received ICOI Diplomate status.

The social program for this congress began with a VIP dinner hosted by the PSI at a charming Krakow restaurant. Addressing the assembled, Dr. Kenneth Judy, ICOI Co-Chair reminisced about his early acquaintance with Dr. Duda and how proud he was of the growth of dental implantology in Poland through, in part, the efforts of Dr. Duda and the PSI.

The following night the PSI hosted a “Beach Party” at the hotel where a perfect ending to the educational and collegial symposium was enjoyed by all. The PSI’s next meeting is planned for June 2015 in Krakow.

Receiving ICOI Diplomate certificates and medallions were the following:

- dr Maciej Ciesielski
- dr MBA Przemyslaw Kurpiel
- dr Maciej Marcinowski
- dr Patryk Miklejewski
- dr Iwona Ptak-Latocha
- dr Grzegorz Zietek

Our newest Fellows from Poland include the following:

- dr n.med. Michal Chrobak
- dr Piotr Dombek
- dr Lukasz Drejarz
- dr Bartosz Gil
- dr Marian Inglot
- dr Cezary Kabacinski
- dr n.med. Piotr Kaczmarek
- dr n.med. Michal Knast
- dr Grzegorz Kot
- dr Agnieszka Kuc-Lange
- dr Sebastian Kunc
- dr Rafal Laszkiewicz
- dr n.med. Krzysztof Makuch
- dr Tomasz Szyczewski
- dr Adam Wolniewicz

Diplomate Recipients

Fellowship Recipients
OSTEOGENICS
2014 GLOBAL
BONE GRAFTING SYMPOSIUM

April 4-5, 2014 | Scottsdale, AZ
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort
& Spa at Gainey Ranch
Symposium Registration | $895

Optional Hands-on Workshops
Thurs, April 3

Speakers
Massimo Simion, DDS, MD
Marco Ronda, DDS
Gustavo Avila-Ortiz, DDS, MS, PhD
Thomas Wilson, Jr., DDS
Brian Mealey, DDS
Istvan Urban, DMD, MD, PhD
Sascha Jovanovic, DDS, MS
Daniel Cullum, DDS
Kirk Pasquinelli, DDS
Hom-Lay Wang, DDS, MSD, PhD

To register, call Jeni Coy at 1.888.796.1923
or visit osteogenics.com/courses.

FOR MORE INFO
osteogenics.com/courses | 888.796.1923
The Asia Pacific division of ICOI hosted a major congress event July 19-21, 2013 in Tokyo, Japan. The venue was the Tokyo congress center and was attended by well over 650 dentists from throughout Japan and the Asia Pacific region. Additionally, this Congress was supported by over 50 manufacturers who exhibited at the conference.

The Congress moderator (and English – Japanese translator) was Dr. Teruaki Homma who was trained by Dr. Tarnow at NYU, USA and was amply qualified for this task. The moderator of the opening session was Dr. Jun Shimada who introduced ICOI President Dr. Jon B. Suzuki. Dr. Suzuki presented the opening remarks, and continued with the first lecture on an innovative topic in Implant Dentistry: “Immunology of Dental Implants”.

Dr. Hiroshi Kawazu and Professor Shohei Kasugai were moderators of the 2nd section of the program and introduced Dr. Thomas J. Han, who presented with prosthetic complications of dental implants.

A gala dinner event was held on a yacht in Tokyo harbor and attended by all registrants. The theme was “Hawaiian night” and all participants dressed in Hawaiian Aloha attire.

The next day’s event opened with Dr. Alvaro Ordonez speaking on “Mandible positions and obstructive sleep apnea”, and “Clinical strategies for the construction of temporary crowns and immediate loading”.

The final presentations of the congress featured Professor Ady Palti who lectured on “Platelet Rich Fibrin and Advanced PRF: Healing improvement in soft and hard tissue”.

At the closing ceremonies, President Jon B. Suzuki announced the following individuals for special recognition and appreciation:

- Dr. Senichi Suzuki as ICOI Board of Directors.
- Dr. Koichi Ito as ICOI 2014 World Congress Co-Chairman with ICOI President Dr. Jon B. Suzuki. (The 2014 ICOI World Congress will be held in Tokyo)
- Dr. Hirofumi Kido as ICOI 2014 Japan President.
- Dr. Shohei Kasugai as ICOI 2014-2016 Asia Pacific Section President.

The ICOI Asia Pacific Congress concluded successfully, with special appreciation to Kate Matsumoto, Executive Director, Asia Pacific Section, for her work in organizing this memorable Congress.

All systems are now “go” for the preparation of the 2014 ICOI World Congress which will be held in Tokyo on October 3-5, 2014.
TAIPEI
Taipei Medical University Hosts Columbia University Implant Program

The Taipei Medical University was host this past spring to an advanced dental implant program that Columbia University and the ICOI co-sponsored. Over 100 dentists from the Far East have graduated from this program which provides implant training in the Far East as well as Columbia and other academic facilities around the world.

Many ICOI members have taken part in this effort for advanced implant training. Speakers have included: Drs. Joseph Kan, Dennis Tarnow, Stephen Wallace, Ady Palti, Alvaro Ordonez, Christian Stappert, Stephen Chu, Thomas Han, Paul Lin, Shinichi Abe and Yoji Nishikawa.

INDIA
Southeast Asia Symposium: August 2-4, 2013

The ICOI South East Asia Symposium, 2013 was successfully held at the picturesque ocean-kissing Hotel Bolgatty Palace in Cochin, India on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of August, 2013, under the chairmanship of Dr. Jaibin George and was hosted by Cochin Implant Institute study club, an affiliate study club of ICOI.

Dr. Jon B. Suzuki, President of ICOI, inaugurated the conference and shed light to over 350 delegates with his keynote address that focused on evidence based implantology and strong research.

There were 22 invited speakers from all around the world - Dr. Jon Suzuki, Dr. Lanka Mahesh, Prof. Dr. Girish Rao, Dr. Anandakrishna GN, Prof. Dr. Tarun Kumar, Dr. T. V. Narayan, Dr. Prasad Joshi, Dr. Kiran Kumar Gadamsetty, Dr. Glenn Masacrenhas, Dr. Ashish Kakar, Dr. Mukesh Katare and Prof. Dr. N. Chandra Sekhar who delivered evidence based papers. Amongst the foreign speakers were Dr. Ziv Mazor and Dr. Henri Diederich. The Symposium had a strong scientific content with about 90 paper presentations and 20 poster presentations. A trade fair was organized where most of the implant companies exhibited their products. It was a grand success and very well organized. There was extensive media coverage for this conference.

Prior to the start of the Congress, Dr. Suzuki met with the ICOI South East Asia Study Club leaders to underscore a message from Dr. Ken Judy, Co-Chairman of ICOI, that the mission of ICOI South East Asia Section should, indeed, mirror ICOI’s worldwide charter of insuring strong scientific support as the basis of every ICOI activity in the region.

The Indian dentists were treated to a strong scientific program which was theme based for every session and covered the different aspects of implantology - augmentation, surgically challenging cases, treatment planning, prosthetic complications and so on.
ITALY
A.I.S.I. Elects New Officers, Announces 2014 Symposium

ICOI Italian affiliate society, the Academia Italiana di Stomatologia Implantoprotexica (A.I.S.I.) has recently elected its officers for the next three years. Please join us in congratulating these new officers.

• Dr. Pietro Ferrante: President
• Dr. Franco Rossi: Vice President and President of the Scientific Commission
• Dr. Cinzia Zelbi: Vice President
• Dr. Pier Luigi Floris: Secretary
• Ms. Stefania Farneti: Treasurer and Organizing Secretary
• Dr. Elisho Angioni: Vice Secretary
• Dr. Marco Gnalducci: Responsible for the relationships with other Scientific Societies
• Dr. Severino Mei: Responsible for Scientific Events
• Dr. Emanuele Morella: Responsible for the Laboratory Technician Session

The 14th International Congress of the A.I.S.I. will be held March 7-8, 2014 in Bologna, Italy. For full details, please email the A.I.S.I. at info@aisitalia.com

FRANCE
The Implantoral Club International with headquarters in Nice, France has added 102 new ICOI members from its society. The President of the Implantoral Club International is Dr. Gerard Scortecci of Nice. You can contact Dr. Scortecci’s club via the email address, scortecci@wanadoo.fr. Dr. Scortecci is also ICOI’s President Elect and will serve as its next President.

IRAN
Joining our growing membership in the Middle East is our newest Affiliate society in Iran. Please join us in welcoming the Iranian Center of Oral Implantology (ICOI).

The new offices of the Iranian Center of Oral Implantology are located in North Tehran in the heart of Vali-e Asr Street within walking distance of 4 important hospitals and a 10 minute ride from two dental schools. The first four floors are dental business offices for different companies for implants, orthodontics, dental chairs, dental material and other equipment. The Dentsply headquarters in Iran is located at the ground floor. On the second floor is the Iranian Center of Oral Implantology’s training center with the capacity of 150 chairs in three separate classes for lectures and a hands-on training hall with the capacity of training 30 participants per session. In this training center the audiovisual department and surgery is also located to facilitate the trainings.

Contact information for the Iran Center of Oral Implantology (is it a coincidence that their acronym is the same as ours, ICOI) is:

Iranian Center of Oral Implantology
Vali-e Asr Street
Ebnesina Tower (Bldg. #64)
Tehran, IRAN
Contact: Prof. Seyed M. Seyedeh Email: icoi@outlook.com
Tel: 009821-88645759, 009821-88645760 Fax: 009821-88645761

New Affiliate Societies
We would like to welcome two new affiliate societies into our family.

Israeli Component Elects New Officers
Our Israeli Component Society, the IAOI has elected Dr. Shimon Bergman as its new President. Their newly elected Board members are: Dr. Doron Avnieli, Dr. Akiva Elad, Dr. Yaron Avni, Dr. Gil Refaelivitz.
New Vice-President Appointed

The ICOI Executive Committee has approved the appointment of a new Vice President for Iran. Dr. Seyed M. Seyedein from Tehran, Iran will join Dr. Jedagh Pakroo as a Vice President for their country. Dr. Seyedein is a Professor of Periodontics at Shahid Beheshti University School of Dental Medicine Practice in Tehran. Professor Seyedein has recently brought over 100 new members into the ICOI from Iran. Dr. Seyedein received his Certificate and Masters in Periodontology from the University of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine in 1977 and has been actively involved in academia and private practice since. In addition to being a member of the ICOI and AAP, Dr. Seyedein is also a member of the International College of Dentists (ICD).

NEW YORK

Columbia University Appoints New Dean

Columbia University College of Dental Medicine has a new Dean, effective August 1, 2013. He is Christian S. Stohler, DMD. Below is a letter sent out from the President of Dr. Stohler’s previous position at the University of Maryland. The ICOI looks forward to working with Dr. Stohler in our annual collaborative implant symposium with Columbia.

Some excerpted remarks from Jay A. Perman, MD President, follows:

June 13, 2013
Dear Colleagues:

I am writing to let you know that Christian S. Stohler, DMD, DrMedDent, dean of our School of Dentistry, has informed me that he has accepted the role of dean of the Columbia University College of Dental Medicine and senior vice president of Columbia University Medical Center.

Few of us will ever achieve the level of success and long-lasting impact on the community enjoyed by Dr. Stohler. For the last 10 years he has guided the School of Dentistry at the University of Maryland with vision and fortitude to the very highest levels of academic performance, research, patient care, and service to the community.

Dr. Stohler was already a recognized clinician and researcher when he came to the University of Maryland in 2003. He received his DMD and DrMedDent degrees from the University of Bern in Switzerland, and served for more than 20 years on the faculty of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry. Dr. Stohler has contributed greatly to the body of research, authoring more than 120 articles and book chapters, many dealing with response to pain and the effect of pain on bodily functions.

Consider these achievements:

- In 2007, work was completed on the new School of Dentistry building. The total investment of $142 million was the most ever spent on an academic building in Maryland. That investment, under Dr. Stohler’s guidance, has afforded faculty and students a superior and technologically advanced academic environment. At the same time, it is home to groundbreaking research and an array of clinics that served 35,000 patients through 122,000 visits last year.
- In 2009, Dr. Stohler cut the ribbon on the School of Dentistry Perryville Clinic, where more than 4,000 mostly rural patients are seen annually, many of them with urgent care needs, in a 26-chair advanced teaching environment.
- The PLUS Clinics Dr. Stohler initiated here and at the School of Dentistry College Park Clinic together are the largest provider of oral health care to persons with HIV and Medicaid-eligible children in Maryland.
- The School of Dentistry is one of the highest-ranked in the nation in NIH research funding, owing to Dr. Stohler’s emphasis on chronic pain, microbial pathogenesis, oncology and emerging technologies, such as stem cell research and nanotechnologies.
- The dental school’s Office of Global Operations has established collaborative relationships with universities around the world.
New York University’s International Reach Provides New ICOI Diplomates and Fellows

In June 2013, several international dentists completed advanced implant training at New York University College of Dentistry. The ICOI is proud to announce that sixteen of these doctors became Fellows and Diplomates of the ICOI. We would like to thank Dr. Sang Choon Cho of NYU’s Ashman Department of Periodontology and Implant Dentistry, Ken Beacham, NYU Director of Continuing Dental Education, and Kate Matsumoto, ICOI Asia Pacific Executive Director, for their efforts in this program.

ICOI Member Spotlight

Dr. Yati Yadav

Below is an interesting story about one of our members, and soon to become ICOI Fellow.

How did you spend your summer vacation???

Here’s what Dr. Yati Yadav, DDS, FAGD did . . . As a competitor in Race Across America (RAAM), Dr. Yati Yadav and TeamBarrow.org endured 3,000 miles on their bicycles across the length of the North American Continent, from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean in 6 days 11 hours.

Dr. Yati Yadav, DDS, FAGD, owner of Your Family Dentist, PC in Peoria, AZ, was part of the TeamBarrow.org eight member bicycling team that participated in “The Toughest Endurance Event in the World”. This ultimate endurance challenge successfully raised over $100,000 for brain cancer research at Barrow Neurological Institute in Phoenix, AZ.

As a dentist, Dr. Yati Yadav, is a perfectionist who strives to provide the very best in dental care. As an athlete, Dr Yati Yadav challenges himself to the limits of perfection, by competing in endurance sports. He has finished four full Ironman competitions (140.6 miles = 2.4 miles swim + 112 mile bike + 26.2 mile run) including the Hawaii Ironman World Championship in Kona, six half Ironmans, and many marathons.

Seen at right is an “avocation” that takes most of Dr. Alvaro Ordonez’s spare time, i.e. spear fishing for denizens of the deep without benefit of scuba gear. Try pulling up a large fish from 20 feet below the surface…and no oxygen!
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REGISTRATION FEES

SCIENTIFIC SESSION

* If you are an ICOI member who has never attended a meeting, you would be eligible for the New Member discounted rate.

New Member rate includes scientific session only. It does not include Pre-Symposium Courses, Award Ceremony, Auxiliary or Accompanying Persons programs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Member:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$475</td>
<td>$575</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Members must join first. Please complete membership application with this registration.

Practitioner:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICOI Member:</td>
<td>Non-Member:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$650</td>
<td>$825</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Laboratory Technician:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICOI Member:</td>
<td>Non-Member:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$295</td>
<td>$395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full-Time Student:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICOI Member:</td>
<td>Non-Member:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUXILIARY SESSION:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADIA Member:</td>
<td>ADIA Non-Member:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$295</td>
<td>$395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Choose One:

- Dental Hygiene
- Practice Management
- Dental Assisting
- Implant Coordinator

ACCOMPANYING PERSONS:

$125 per person (admittance to scientific session or ADIA programs not included)

AWARD CEREMONY: Friday, January 17th. ....................... $   

Those receiving credentials and one(1) guest are complimentary. Additional guests are $25 each (non refundable)

Award Being Received: Fellowship  Mastership  Diplomate

PRE-SYMPOSIUM COURSES: Thursday, January 16th

There will be a number of Pre-Symposium courses on Thursday morning, January 16th. Please visit our website www.icoi.org for details.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

TOTAL AMOUNT USD: $ __________________________

Cancellation Policy:

50% of registration fee will be refunded if requested on or before January 1, 2014. Cancellations after this date are non-refundable. Anyone requesting a refund must complete a Refund Request Form. Please contact the central office via email at icoi@dentalimplants.com.

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER:

1. Online at www.icoi.org
2. Credit Card: Complete information below and fax to (973) 783-1175
3. Mail (make checks payable in US funds to ICOI):
   1700 Route 23 North
   Suite 360
   Wayne, New Jersey 07470
   phone: (973) 783-6300

CREDIT CARD:

- MasterCard
- Visa
- American Express

Credit Card Number:

__________________________

Billing Zip Code:______________ CVV No:______________

Exp. Date: __________/_________

month year
New Orleans

ICOI Winter Implant Symposium

January 16-18, 2014 - Marriott Hotel on Canal Street

For more information contact the ICOI Central Office at (973) 783-6300 or visit our website at www.icoi.org

Train your team with a 2½ day Auxiliary program including certification programs.